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The demonstrator
Touching state of the art technology

Thomas Heine, University of Tübingen, Germany
Retrofitting - transforming a traditional vintage timbered house using the
latest available technology to make life more comfortable for its inhabitants and
reduce its energy consumption.
Since the availability and portability of an original 400 year old timbered house
is quite limited, researchers from the University of Tübingen have built a mobile
showcase for retrofitting. Clear-up wants to improve buildings for their occupants
by using new and optimized technologies, and the aim of this demonstrator is to
increase understanding of new technologies and how these can be used.
Understanding on the one hand for technologists and construction engineers,
and on the other hand, and maybe even more important, for the general citizen
and customer. We want to make clear-up's ideas understandable for everybody
and to stimulate new thinking about buildings.
The clear-up demonstrator shows how to integrate different solutions and
how to make them work together. Consequently the model will be an ongoing
construction site, fitting together the latest components as they become
available.
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›› Technology
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Hot and unpleasant smelling air - indicators, asking for a reaction.
Poor air quality, 'the smell', can be detected by appropriate sensors that
activate an energy efficient ventilation system. These could be fan driven
with heat recovery or through natural, but controlled, supply and exhaust
openings. At the same time it might be possible to use electrochromic (EC)
windows to prevent the rooms becoming hotter from solar radiation. By
dimming the windows the advantage of visual contact to the outer world is
preserved (in contrast to traditional blinds) while the temperature increase
of the room is reduced as much as possible.
This scenario is completely managed in the current version of the model
house. Based on two sensors (temperature and indoor air quality) the
building management system (BMS) controls the three different actuators
mentioned (a self-opening roof window, 3-stage-ventilation and four ECwindows).
Additionally some passive components have been installed. Two
illumination systems are available. A fibre-based light guide system to
transport naturally available light from the outside to darker areas inside
the house has been installed to complement artificial light sources. The
use of phase change materials (PCM) and vacuum insulation panels (VIP)
is shown as well. PCMs remove heat from a room and store it for release
when the temperature drops whilst VIPs are a highly efficient and very thin
means of applying extra insulation.
Users can control the system via the BMS' web interface or a simple
customised display.

›› Small scale experience for large scale use
The construction and implementation of such a downscaled system is providing a lot of input concerning upcoming
challenges. Observing issues like connectivity, sensitivity and handling of the components provide useful knowledge
for later installations at the project's full-scale test sites (see article p. 6-7) and even further on the customers site.
Having the possibility to touch state of the art technology, the house enables us to raise an awareness in a special
and interesting way. It is about show & tell. Inside of the clear-up consortium the model gives a base for technical
discussion and outside of the consortium it is an easy starting point for a story resulting in conversations and
discussion with stakeholders and
the general public.
All the collected experience, while
constructing as well as the feedback
out of numerous discussions,
will influence the upcoming
development of components and
the overall system. Eventually,
everybody can be involved in the
development and the application
of the clear-up approach.

Thomas Heine graduated as an engineer for
computational visualistics.
His Ph.D. research focuses on the technical
fusion of the areas energy efficiency
and Ambient Assisted Living (AAL) at
the gas sensors research group Weimar,
Department of Physical Chemistry,
University of Tübingen. He is responsible for
the visual representation of clear-up.
Email: Thomas.Heine@ipc.uni-tuebingen.de
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Indoortron

Healthy indoor environments, a challenge for Europe
an Interview done by Luk Vandaele, BBRI, Belgium
One of the research partners in clear-up is Dr. Dimitrios Kotzias. He is the head of the Chemical
Assessment and Testing Unit of the Institute for Health and Consumer Protection (IHCP) at
the Commission’s Joint Research Centre (JRC) in Ispra, Italy. He has a Ph.D. in chemistry
and his research activities are focused on indoor air quality and exposure assessment for
chemical compounds and mixtures. He has a long history in EU research; one of the recent
projects was INDEX.
Dr Kotzias, the INDEX project1 has set a milestone in the assessment of the exposure to
pollutants in the indoor air. Can you sketch its importance?
In the past decades a large number of studies have indicated the presence of many
Dr. Dimitrios Kotzias
chemical substances in indoor environments (buildings, homes). Their presence in
indoor air is the result of infiltration of polluted outdoor air and of emissions from various indoor sources, such as
building materials, activities of the occupants, consumer products, smoking, etc.
The result of this situation is that there is an objective difficulty in regulating the presence of these substances in
indoor air principally because of the absence of adequate hazard and risk assessment. Therefore an urgent need
existed to develop a strategy for the identification of priorities in testing, assessment and regulation.
The INDEX project created a network of European leading scientists in indoor air pollution and the associated health
impacts, and identified priorities for a Community strategy and action plan.
INDEX assessed the existing knowledge worldwide on type and levels of chemicals in indoor air and the available
toxicological information to allow the assessment of risk to health and comfort.
1

Critical Appraisal of the Setting and Implementation of Indoor Exposure Limits in the EU
(http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_projects/2002/pollution/pollution_2002_02_en.htm)
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Investigating indoor air quality - simulation
of a kindergarten environment in the
INDOORTRON facility at JRC Ispra

Based on the potential or estimated population risk caused by
concentrations from indoor sources, toxicological properties including
hypersensitivity for allergy and asthma, other known health effects and
comfort, it was decided to define 14 chemicals of concern for the indoor
environment and to proceed with the prioritisation of the compounds
as follows:
1. High priority chemicals : Formaldehyde, Benzene, Carbon
monoxide, Nitrogen dioxide and Naphthalene
2. Second priority chemicals:
Acetaldehyde, o-, m- and p-Xylene, Toluene, Styrene
3. Chemicals requiring further research with regard to human
exposure or dose response: Ammonia, d-Limonene, a-Pinene

›› eliminate hazardous air pollutants
What can we learn from INDEX and how is it affecting the work in clear-up?
The INDEX project has indicated a number of compounds (Group 1-3),
which are evaluated as key indoor air pollutants. These compounds
significantly affect human health and comfort in confined spaces. The
clear-up project aims at the development of sustainable approaches
to manage a healthy indoor environment. This means that the project
should among others provide solutions to reduce and/or eliminate
such chemical compounds in indoor environments.
The INDOORTRON is a 30 m3 walk-in
environmental chamber permitting precise
control of parameters such as temperature,
relative humidity and the air exchange rate.
Only stainless steel, glass and “non-stick”
polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) polymer
coatings were used in the airtight chamber to

What do you expect as achievements from clear-up?
What are the ambitions?
An achievement would be the development of innovative, low cost
and consumer friendly photo-catalytic materials, which will be able
to eliminate hazardous air pollutants by photo-mineralisation. The
ambition is to be able to use these materials in indoor environments
activating them by visible light, a challenge which is still open.

minimise pollutant adsorption and emission
by the inner walls. Internal heaters/coolers
and a surrounding insulated jacket enable the
internal temperature to be maintained with
a high degree of accuracy. Ceiling-mounted
blowers and a series of fans mix the air and
ensure an even temperature distribution.
For experimental purposes, the INDOORTRON
is filled with ultra-clean pre-dried “zero” air.
Controlled humidification is achieved by steam
injection into the dry airflow immediately
before it enters the chamber.
For more info, contact Dimitrios Kotzias at

What experiments will be carried out in the INDOORTRON?
We will study the fate of priority air pollutants, in particular of volatile
organic compounds (VOCs) in indoor environments by applying new
and innovative photo-catalytic2 construction materials provided by our
partners in the clear-up project. Emphasis will be given to testing the
photo-catalytic efficiency of these materials under real-world setting
conditions, i.e. under defined conditions of temperature, humidity
and illumination (visible light). The experiments in the INDOORTRON
facility will contribute to the in-depth knowledge of the mechanisms
of the photo-degradation of organic and inorganic compounds and
the development and optimization of industrial formulations as
photo-catalytic materials.
2

See clear-up NEWS 1, September 2009

Dimitrios.Kotzias@ec.europa.eu
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The Siemens Building in Steinhausen (CH) is a building controlled by a modern and updated
building management system (BMS), with intelligent interaction between air conditioning,
heating, lighting, blinding systems. This building will primarily be used to test improvements
in the BMS technology developed within the clear–up project.

Real-life technology – cl
clear-up is developing clean

Clear-up aims to develop clean and resource
efficient buildings in real life for both new and
existing buildings. A key part of the project is
therefore the validation of research results, in real,
working buildings. These tests aim to:
• measure the efficiency of the components
(separately, and combined);
• determine the interactions between the
different systems e.g. HVAC and window
shading;
• test the durability over a year’s operation;
• and importantly, get feedback from the end
users - building occupants and building
managers.
The outputs of the long term tests will serve, on
one side as feedback to the RTD activities for
comparison with models and laboratory tests, and
on the other side as a basis for the dissemination
activities.

The Engineering Faculty Building of the Czech Technical University in Prague is an older
building (1970’s) without air conditioning, where the benefits of the clear-up components
will have a great impact for future retrofitting. The building’s design makes it particularly
suitable for installation of a wide range of components including internal insulation and dry
lining. A purpose built control system will be employed to carry out experiments.
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Selection of good test beds is challenging as they
need to satisfy a range of criteria:
• requirements for installation of components
(façade orientation, size of the rooms, availability
of a building management system (BMS), active/
passive components, etc…)
• experimental constraints (similar rooms, control
facility, combination of components, etc…)
• easy access (location, cooperation of building
occupants and managers, etc …)
• widespread applicability (representative location,
common building type, etc…)
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Clear-up has selected two very different buildings to act as test beds.
The Engineering Faculty Building at the Czech Technical University in Prague is an example
of 1970’s architecture. The building has limited insulation and no ‘active’ systems such as
centralised air conditioning or building management. It is scheduled for refurbishment
shortly, and provides an excellent test bed to demonstrate how clear-up’s technologies can
be retrofitted to older buildings.

lear-up’s test beds

and resource efficient buildings for real life (both existing and new buildings).
Thierry Juif, Bouygues Construction, France
By contrast, the Siemens building in Steinhausen, Switzerland, is a modern building
which already has many technological features such as HVAC and an advanced building
management system. Clear-up will use this location to test new control system concepts in
large spaces.

›› these extended test bed buildings will start 		
testing during the year 2010
Clear-up will equip six identical offices in the Engineering Building to enable side by side
comparison of different component and control combinations. The offices are of a similar
size to rooms in a normal dwelling and the occupant’s activities and concerns are similar to
the domestic situation. In Steinhausen, we will be able to explore clear-up developments
applied to an open office space. This will help us to understand how clear-up results can be
applied to public spaces such as shops, classrooms or reception areas.
The team is now working on the detailed design for the integration of the components in
these buildings, and we will start testing during the year 2010.

Thierry Juif is an Engineer who graduated from the Ecole Nationale Supérieure d'Arts
et Métiers (France). He has been working in Bouygues Group for twenty years, in different Technical Departments of the company in France and International Divisions.
He is now a Design Manager in Pertuy Construction, a branch office of Bouygues
Construction located in the east of France. His main focus is on the design of schools
retrofitting in Private Public Partnerships.
For more info, contact Thierry Juif at t.juif@pertuy-construction.fr
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Experience state of the art
technology
Beside the “EESC’s Energy Saving Days” in Brussels (22. - 25. September 2009) the clear-up demonstrator had its
big premiere at BrightGreen - the Primary Business Event running parallel with the United Nations Climate Change
Conference (COP15) in December in Denmark's capital Copenhagen.
BrightGreen was a big success, the exhibition pulled 15000 people within only two days. Starting with the three
royals Frederik the Crown Prince of Denmark, Victoria the Crown Princess of Sweden and Haakon the Crown Prince
of Norway opening the event, the audience consisted of a wide variety of people.
The clear-up booth was equipped with the house, reported in this issue, and two other interactive exhibits. First of
all a demonstration wall, showing the use of VIPs and the LockPlate™ System in comparison to standard insulation in
a scale of 1:1. In a second model “Phase change material in action”, the effect and mechanism of the PCM plaster was
demonstrated.
These three exhibits attracted people from the United Nations, research
institutes, industrial partners as well as the average family. The clear-up
team was pleased to welcome the Italian ambassador Andrea Mochi Onory
di Saluzzo (photo on the right) as well.
The next possibilities to meet clear-up are the following:
• Recovery to Sustainability, 13 - 14 April, Valencia (Spain)
• SENSOR+TEST, 18 - 20 May 2010, Nuremberg (Germany)
• Expo 2010, 17 June 2010, Shanghai (China)
For more events please check our website www.clear-up.eu
Clear-up has received funding from
the European Community's Seventh
Framework Programme (FP7/2007-2013)
under grant agreement n° 211948.
Project Officer: Christophe Lesniak
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Project Coordinator: Udo Weimar
University of Tübingen

www.clear-up.eu
coordination@clear-up.eu

